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                           Summary 
  The medical treatment called the alternative medicine or complementary and an Integrated medicine 
is wide and it is said in recent years. It is assumed, "All of the medicine and the Medical treatment except 
Western medicine that is taught in University Department of Medicine, and done in a general hospital" 
with the alternative medicine. For instance, I want to examine whether integrated treatment that brings 
these Alternative medicine and Western medicine treatment together can be done in our country in the 
document about the strategy though there are Acupuncture & Moxibustion therapy, a Chinese medicine, 
Supplement, Herb treatment, Ayulbadar, Yoga, Cairopractic, a Shiatsu and a Massage. Aromatherapy, 
Homeopathy, Reflexology, a Tradition medicine, and a Folk remedy etc, and the Therapeutic gain is raised 
by each method. It is necessary to build a Central hospital that integrated them according to various 
places by the method of doing in China, to gather the expert in each treatment field, to make a best 
treatment Method concept for the patient consulting, to do the system making to which it can treatment 
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